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L. a N. SURVEY HEAVY DAMAGES DWELLING BURNED. TEMPEST IN TEAP°TARE YOUR.DIMES 04 _, zczz~Litz\s,
WORTH TEN CEN1VZ
the $37 50 Buggies
MISSES THE CITY. SOUGHT IN SUITS.
, What I We OfHaveAllSold
Not a Single One •
, Do - Has Broken Down On Us.
You
Think
(so
i Of
YOUNG LADY DRAGSED FROM BOGGY
This?
HERE IT IS!
AND CHOKED BY A BLACK BRUTE.
P. P. HUFFMAN LOSES HIS TINY WHIRLWIND SWOOP
RESIDENCE

Double Track System Negro Sued for Shooting Youth.
Seems Certain.

ED DOWN ON CITY.

In HopKinsville.--Watch Out For Them.

Originated From a Defective Tore Tin Roof From Part of

The police are puzsled over the appearance of a number of a counter,M11111••••
feit ten cent pieces of the issue of 1891. The "queer money" has been -pass
ed at several places, the Diamond Candy Kitchen taking in three of the
About $3,000.
appeared.
Wheels, Springs. Bodies and Running
bogus dimes in one daY recently. The salesman could not reMetnberi who
LINE IS BEING RUN. UNIQUE PETITION.
Gear all right on al l of elem.
It is the
gave them to him as ne one noticed them until night when the sales were
ler
balanced,
wonder of our competitors as they cannot
The handsome residence of mr. P.
Few people Or; aware that a whirlThe work is evidently done by amateurs as the wording Is much 'blurP.
Huffman,
proprietor
of
Hultesten's
wind
strong
enough
to
snatch
the
A Spur Between Em- Fright Shatters Girl's
truthfully say its much of buggies that they
mill, on Little river abouteight miles roof from a belliing swept through red. It is thought by the police that the mold was made by takimi the
south of this city, was
pire and Pembroke
.destroyed by the city Wednesilay about the noon impression of the coin in wet cardboard in a manner similar to the prncess
Nervous Syssell for twice the amount
Because they
fire Tuesday morning, together with hour.
used in making stereotype plates. The metal used is Some white coinpoIs Projected.
tem.
a portion of its contents. s
"Uncle Bein," the colored man, sition and is thought to be Babbitt metal. The counterfeits have no; eing
tan n' afford tO sell. such a buggy tor that
The fire originated from a defeeth e who is a fixtnre of the Central ware- to them end can be twisted into any shape with the fingers.
flue. The loss is about 0,000, parti- house now occupied by M. H.Tandy,
money they claim that $37 FA) buygiet are no
ally insured.
was sitting in the rear of the buildA FREIGHT DEPOT. RAILROAD CASE.
•le
good-but'if a buggy ',tends up undvr hard
ing when he/ heard a sound on the
Hot days followed by eool nights
roof as if it iras being tern off. 111'
will breed malaria in the 'body that
u'-e, what Dr
do you want?
rushed out nd was just in time to
is bilious or costive. Prickly Ash
• --s,--•
see a strongwhitiwind disappear beThe rilior that the Louisville &
several suits 0.f consideral local in- Bitters is very Valuable at this time hind Rau7I l's bakery.. He then
Nashville railroad is to be double- terest were filed Thur.slay for the for keeping the stomach, liver and went on ro of the warehouse and
bowels well regulated. R. C. Hardtracked is borne out by the fact that September term of circuit court.
found that the wind had torn up the
wick.
tin roof fen' a distance of over ten
the engineering corps is at work in
Charles E. West on behalf of his
SHE WAS DRIVINC HOME she left the church several neighbors
feet, pulling the nails entirely out of
this region nutkiug 0 sursney. Not son, Charles E. West. Jr., aged 18
were near her in vehicles, but/ she
Sherrill-Lewis.
FROM CHURCH.
the wood and tearing the tin in strips
only is Crofton, as heretofore stated years, sues James Bass, a wealthy
drove
on some distance.ahead.
along the edges. A plank about six
in the New Era, off the new route, colored farmer. for $10,000. It is
About a mile from her home,it neMr. Henry L. Sherill and Mho; Re- inches wide was'also twisted off.
but Hopkiusville as well. But don't alleged that Bass wilfully and want- becca Ann Lewie,of the Pon vicinity,
gro sprang from behind a tree oh the
get excited-the present track hi to only shot young West in the should- were joined in marriage Tuesday
side of the road, stopped the horse
night. Squire N.0. King officiated. T.1.•
remain where it is.
!•-% signature is on th *rapper or
and seised the girl.
er on the evening ef September 8
•
Mattel of the genuine OWENS MINX
The following facts in regard to the with a pistol or other weapon, inShe fought desperately, but the
..tiXTURIE--she baby's friend from birth
Were Married.
until he hasi his teeth. All druggists.
matter were ascertained from good flicting a severe wound. lies:, it is
brute succeeded lii dragging her
Scoundrel Was Pursued a from the buggy.
authority and are regarded as trust- understood, had biren annoyed hy
Mr. Fernando Owings and Miss
Long Distance But
ersonal Notes.
worthy. The survey instead of again boys going into his watermelon patch. Elizabeth Walker, both of Kelly,
He hurled her violently 'to the
joining the main line of the L. & N. The attorney for plaintiff states that were joined in marriage Tuesday
ground and began choking her to stiEscaped.
From Tburtiday's daily
alter passing Crofter, still holds its the youth shot was not on Bass' afternoon at the residence of Mr. W.
fle her screams for help.
W. Johnson on North Mein 'etreet.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Duncan and son
direction and has already passed this premises.
•
Fortunately her cries fell upon the
The Rev. T. I). Moore, of the Chris- left this morning for Henderson to
City near the Western Kentucky
ears
of the neighbors who ereredrivDr. L. J. Harris, acting for his tian church, officiated.
visit relanives.
HALF MILE FROM HOME.
Asylum for the Insane, nearly two daughter. Miss Flora Vertrees Haring behind. They whipped up .heir
Mr. W.J. Jones went to Hopkinsmiles from the city limits, and it is ris. aged IS. sues the l.oiiisville &
horses and came to the scene just as
wile yesterday to spend eeveral
supposed it will strike the main line Nashville railroad co!ipanv for M,
the negro was carrying the aknost
weeks.-Henderson Meanie..
_
Miss Mettle Blanc, a popular unconscious girl into the woods:
at a point near Pembroke,nine miles 000. It is said that the suit is the
Miss Annie Lou Rogers, of HousMrs.
Roger
Clark
Dies :of
young lady who resides near Pee
south oT here. This line leaves the only one of the sort ever brought in
Dropping her, the negro ran.. He
ton, Texae, who has been the guest
Typhoid Fever
towns of Crofton. Kelly, Hopkins- Kentucky. According to the peof Mrs. Dixon W. Kitchen for some Dee, this county, was forced to un- was pursued it long distance, but
time, is at Mr. and Mrs. William H. dergo a terrifying experience Mon- finally escaped.
villa and Casty out entirely.
tition. Miss Harris while visiting
Mrs. Susie Crenshaw Clark,wife of Cummings' for a short visit before day night.
Between Empire and Pembroke friends at Eat-lit-1;6.ton February 10,
Every effort -is being made to capthe Rev. Roger Clark, pastor of the returning home.
She was driving home alone in a ture hifn.
there are several very steep grades, found it necessary to cross the de- Crofton Christian church and daughMrs. Manderson Oldham and chil- buggy from a revival meeting. When.
two hills, one on each side of Crofton, fendant's track. A train approached ter of Judge Robert Crenshair,of Car
dren, of Earlington, Ky., returned
being especially hard pulls. The at a reckless and alarming rate of dis, died Wednesday night at home
Experience Convinces.. See
home yesterday after spending sevWe also have t lietn all headed. These buggies CAN NOT RE BEAT at any price and we guarfor yourself how quickly Fly's
,road also make* a very decided speed and she managed to get out o of her father. Typhoid fever nits the eral days with Miss Della Combs.
antee them for two years. When we say guarantee we mean guarantee. If anything' happens we
cause of death. he had been ill sevCream
Belni
will
cure
catarrh
or
carve, and by the new route it is the way by an almost superhuman
An don't try to put the blame on you. We have a full stock of these jobs on hand now-all styles-anti
eral weeks. Her infant child recentDr. Perry has returned from Hopcold in the head. We mail trial size
proposed to shorten the distance and effort only to thid herself on a second ly died of the genie disease. Mrs. kinsville where he has been visiting
can save you ID 15 to $28 on anything you [need.
74
for 10c. Full size 60e. All druggists.
also avoid the heavy grade.
track on which there was another Clark was a noble young woman and his parents and recuperating.
Ely Bros., 56 Warren St. New York.
IN THE WAY.0,A LIGHT SURREY
Reunion In Franklin
Another item sonsidered is the train coming to ants her. She her death causes great sorrow whereClifton, Arizona, Jan. 20, 1899.
Miss Alice Cromwell, of Hender- Annual
ever she was known.
Messrs,
Ely
Bros:
-Find
enclosed
60
nicest
job in town and one horse can easily pull it. We are selling this slurry $24 to
the
spa I which can be made on the new fainted and fell on the track and was
We
have
son, is visiting Mrs. Herbert C
September 18.
cents, for which please send me your
aiiy
Olio
e'leaper
than
elso. It is it beauty. If you need one call aud see it.
near
the
city.
Lisa. In all of the towns which it rescued from her perilous position by
red
cow,
STRAYED-One large
The Orphan Brigade, U. C. V., will Cream Balm. I find your remedy the
will miss there are ordinances pro- an onlooker. As the no.ult of her dehorned. Had on hendstalt. Reward
Mrs. William Blakiri, of Evans- meet over at Franklin on the 18 inst. quickest and most permanent cure
ville, is visiting Mrs. T. W. Blakey Mayor W. H.Bryan,on behalf of the for cold in the head. catarrh. etc.
hibiting trains running faster than a !right it is alleged that she was pros- offered. •
W.T. Tsndy.
d2tev
It
on
city of Franklin.. Capt. R. P. Finn, Yours truly, Dell M. Potter, Oen.
South Main street.
certain limit and on the new line full trated and her nervous system comon behalf of Camp Walker, autl form- Mgr Arizona Gold Mining Co.
Mr. Jamison McPherson, of Louisspeed eonld be maintained the entire pletely shattered. b-iing confined to
WANTEN-To hire horse by
er Congressman C. W. Milliken, on
distance. The official interviewed her bed many days and that she is week or month- for country riding. ville, is visiting his parents, Mr: and behalf of the county of Simpson. will
Mrs.
J.
E.
McPherson.
Women as Well as Men
Address Box H. Hopkinsville.
by the New Era stated that the still under the care if pnyeicians.
deliver addresses of welcome. Gent.
d2t & wit.
Dr. T. NV. Blakey and daughter, William B.Bates,UnitedStatee senawhole division from Evansville to
Are Made Miserable by
President Joseph F. Oarnett.of the
Miss Sallie Oeorge,will go to Auburn tor from Tennessee,and Judge Frank
Nashville would without doubt be Planter's Bank. administrator of the
"We sell Buggies-the best made--that is our business.
Real Estate
tomorrow to spend a few days with Wilson, of the chancery court of apKidney Trouble.
double-tracked as soon as the weath- estate of John Rickman,colored.sues
relatives.
peals of Tennessee. will speak. Four
er would permit next spring, and the Louisville & Nashville railroad
hundred and fifty dollars hate been
For sale, No.. e22 and 823 East 12th
Kidney trouble joreys upor tie mind, dis
this spur was merely a part of the for $15.000,alleging thatRickman was St. Rent $12.1 yearly. Price 8525, From Wednesday*. daily.
paid W B. Douglass, the treasurer, zourages and lessens ambition: beauty, vigot
Miss Viola Long is very ill at her ttexpetid for music. decorations and
and cheerfulness .soon
double track system er*ieh would be killed April 20 by passenger train worth much more, your bank will
disappear when the kidhome on Westkventh street.
Incidental expenses. A barbecue
installed. It is the intention of the No. 92 which failed to blow its close deal 2s.).% investment. Address
neys are cut of ordet
Bldg.
or diseased.
Misses Nor And Flora Mitchell will be held and a basket dinner will
company, it is stated, to use this line whistle, ring its bell or in any way H. S. Johns, No. 414 Cuyahoga
Wanted
'Kidney trouble has
det & wit
are visiting relatives in Hopkins- be spread in the yards id' the FrankCleveland, Ohio.
for fast freights which do not stop at warn the negro of his danger.
become so prevalent
•••••
lin Female college.
ville.-Elkton Progress.
that it is rot uncommon
Your green hides, dry flint, sheep
any of the towns left out, but all
The committees are arranging to
The first two suits were brought
bra chili to be born
Mr.
James
H.
Anderson
has
re
pelts,
furs, beeswax. gensing and
feed ten thousand people.
afflicted with weak kid- At Madisonville October 3-7
other trains will pass through as by Attorney John Feland and the
turned from New York where he has
wool, also feathers for which I am
neys. If the child urinHatter's
given
at
be
will
banquet
A
If you are thinking of betidheretofore.
last by Attorneys Feiand, J. T. Hanates too often, if the
--Official Call.
been for several weeks buying new new brick building, and a ball will
paying the highest possible market
ing in the near future it will
the
flesh
urine
scalds
or
if,
when
die•child
The survey has not yet been fully bery and Wm. A. Gill.
goods.
prices right here in the city. When
pay you to see my plans and
take place at Wade'm hall.
reaches an age when it should be -a* to
get my prices on
completed. you have any of the above mentioned
control the passage. it is yet atflicte4 with
Mrs. F. J. Mitchell has gone to
The W. C. T. U. state. convention for sale call on your truly, Wm. K.
bed-wetting.
iii-pend
upon
it.
Mr.John W.Logsdon,superintend- May good luck attend both of them
*he
testae
of
Plans and
Complete
South Union, Ky., to attend the FREE TO OUR READERS.
the dtfliculty Is kidney tro,..b1.-..a..1 the first is hereby called to meet October 3-7 Meyers, and get the cash for it.
Are Catchin Em Corn- marriage of her Oster, Miss Lockent of the 'Henderson division, was and happiness too.
of
friends
step should be owads
Specifications
treatment of at Medisonville, Ky. All
dlt & wit.
Mr. Will W. Hancock and wife
hart, to Mr.0. Dawson which takes Botanic Blood Bairn for the these important organs. "I-his er.p
in the city Tuesday, and from certeirperance reform and all who for
Can save you money on building.
Gwine.
and
in'
tro
,
tle
is
due
to
a
have moved to "Crowswood," where
diseased condition Of the
place this afternoon at 4 o'clock.
Blood.
are putting their
tain hints be dropped during his viski'.ezys and bladder and not to a hale( as honrie protection
Mr. Hancock will have full charge of
saloon power
the
against
strength
Mrs.
John
Fink,
most
people
suppose.
who
has
tieen
new
visprobable
that
a
it it seems to be
If you suffer from ulcers, eczema,
the farming interests in futtve. Mr.
Women as well as men are made mi.+ and for the prohibition of the liquor
UNIVILILSITT OF
iting in the city,,several days, has re- scrofula, blood poison, mincer,eating
freight depot building will be erect- McAtdiffe fro.n Wisconsin. a market
building
enable with kidney and bladder teiuble, traffic. are hereby requested to join In V trwinia mountains WI Suasion. July 110847,DM, Office mu Ragsdale & Cooper
ijk,, K y. Tipl,
H ope
typed to her botne in Paducah. She sores, itching skin, pimples, boils, , and both
r.
He1101 to bvnnknr. m ain
t
1.19.1C1. Ily the Law "'Wally.
I.
need the same great reeeedy.
ed early next spring also. The pres- gardiner of over twenty-five years
°WTI WIJ4 Irv*
for che uar • sad to
was aecompanied by Mrs. Sella bone pains, swellings, rheumatism, The mild and the immediate effect el with us. They are welcomed in our e,,andidao••
lel.
No,
ti.ed systemstar laatrwellae. at malaria, oaths§ phone
ent building is entirely too small to experience, will in November, take
a. C Rums. loorotaff• CINAINIIalrako Vs.
Morris who will be her guest several
councils mid made partakers in our
catarrh, or any blood or skin disease, I Swamp-Root is soon reglized. It is sold
charge
and
operate
twenty
acres
to
weeks.
triumphs.'
difficulties, dangers and
accommodate the business and is in
•
by druggists, in fiftywe advise you take Botanic Blood cent and one dollar
market gardening on the same farm.
Frances E. Beauchamp, Pres.
co Rion. The new Mrs. A. I. Hancock
a dilapidatedeie1
POSITIONS SECUREfi
recomEspecially
B.)
(B.
B.
Balm
sizes. You may have a
will continue to
roto Tuesday's dati),
.
Nellie E. Peyton, Cor. Secy.
Places
Following
At
,n1.:11r.as graduates. weft
deep-seatleast
a
half
obstinate,
mail
will
c
er
at
sample
bottle
by
building
give personal attention to the CrowsMrs. W. B. Woqdson has returned mended for old,
tor eatalere• Ova,
se,...
Nellie T. Arnspiger, Rec. Secy.
srs restst•m.“4 nit term.
all else fails, free, also pamphlet tell- Roes* of "esoop.fwot.
where
cases,
cures
ed
Eighth and Ninth wood nurseries and all or the fruit
square betw
In Hopkinsville.
from Blackford.
Illbortkawl sad Typo.
ing all about it. including...„,many di the
:•i
the
blood
makes
every
gore,
heals
'All persons wanting houses moved
streets. It will be a two story and departments as before.
•=9 RIC-AL.
415
Miss Cuttie Roitch.of Trigg county, pure and rich, gives the skin the thousands of testimonial letters received
Old Hennessey.
LOCKYEAR'S
raised apply to
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer
The Kind YOI kin
1110 or
will contain all the offices needed arrich glow of health. Diuggiets, $1 St Co.. Binghamton, N. T., he ssre and Bears tbe
Is visiting relativee In the city.
Business college
BENJ. BOYD,
free
sent
Sample
large
bottle.
per
mention this ismer.
ionized in the most convenient way.
%utile&
House Mover and House Raiser isoomil sod Cain Sts.
Drug Store
LL
£VANSVSLI.I. mos
Mrs. W. H. Cummings has return- by writing Blood Balm Co.. Atlanta,
et
198 E. 1st St.. 'Phore 820.
The building will be of brick and
Bakery ed from a visit to friends in Clarks- Gs. Describe trouble and free tnedMax Raubold, .
ical advice sent in sealed letter.
will cost $10,000.
Grocery ville.
F T Robinson
Medicine sent at once, prepaid.
Workmen are now engaged in layMr. and Mrs. H. D. Ferguson, of
• Fruit Stand
Datillo
Rare Treat in Store for Hop- Chas
ing a stone wall around the depot
Grocery Owensboro are visiting relatives in
E W Henderson
Woman Editor.
kinsville People
the city.
grounds which were covered with
Saloon
Wylie P'Pool,
E. D. Walker. editor of the Clinton The Stomach Will Nto te
screening/4 several months a go.
Mr.Thomas M. Jones has returned
' Bakery
Mr. Lou J. Beauciamp,the famous O W Winter
twin New York where he has been Democrat, has sold that weekly to Eventually "Strike"
Stone steps will form nearly half the lecturer, traveler and writer.and Mr. C R Clark
Grocery
Miss Natalie Catktt, formerly a
buying goods.
Unless It Is Treated
wall, and a driveway will be opened Wallace Bruce Amsbury. an inimi- Anderson & Fowler.
Drag Store
prominent teacher at Princeton and
Miss Jontinie Beard has returned
at one end. A.s soon as the wall is table impersonator, will begin a Brackrogge Bros'
Saloon
now school superintendent of Caldseries of tent meetings ,in Hopkinsfrom a visit to friends in .Paducah
placed the screenings will be coverwell county.
:Groceries
ville Wednesday, September,17 ,con- J A Kinkead
and Chicago.
In her salutatory to the patrons of
ed with cement, making one of the
If you are toothless and compel
Fruit Stand
Aczeney
tinuing one week. The meetings will Tony Datillo
racing on the Canton Pike,now owned by the Giant Insurance
Col. W.S. Bemberger is in Chica- the Democrat Miss Catlett says:
your stomach.,to do both its i;iawn
prettiest depot grounds in the state. he held at night in a mammoth tent A Buckner
Saloon
GATE
TOLL
not
the
teeth
be
of
the
go buying Foods for the .John
"Being engaged in school work at work and that
of Flopkinsville and cornmonlvtpalled
The stone used in the walls is be- which will be located at Weet Sev- Frank Mayes
Confectionery Moayon store.
Princeton, my brother, George F. surprised when its forbearance ceases
PLACE, will illsold a14%
afiiich
"strike."
In
goes
on
rt
enth
and
it
street
on
Cleveland avenue. No
ing quarried near Bowling Green,
Candy Kitchen
R. Catlett, will aume control case you can't get Another to fake its
and
J.
W Shadoin
Mr. and Mrs. James Crutchfield,
admission fee will be charged.
and the work is under the supervisGroceries of Trenton, were in the city today to of the paper as editors and publish- place; so be wise, avoid pains and
W T Cooper & Co
1
ion of Mr. Lueien H Davis. of this
There will be no Change in the doctor bills by baying a set of teeth
Fruit Stand enter their son at South Kentucky ers.
Thomas
Died In Texas.
city.
Democrat. As a Dem- made at the
politics
of
the
Groceries College.
Robt Goodrum..
LOUISVILLE
ocratic weekly, we shall tild.00are
••••-.1189News has beedreceived in the city
Miss Dorothy Adams, of Hopkins- Democratic principles, and as ever,
Saloon
W W Lacey.
DENTAL
of the death of Mrs. Chris Harrison,
vfile, Ky., is visiting Mies Eunice devote the paper's influence to the
Nashville Pike Notes.
Groceries
PARLORS
•
Nolen,
M
E
of Ft. Worth, Tex. Death was very
Morris at Woodford.-Clarksv illii upbuilding and advin cement of the
Rh
Remember. vi. • xtraet teeth
Groceries
sudden, being caused by heart fail- Henry VI/ail-looser. ,•
Leaf-(3hrimicie.
out pain for
town and county.-Miss Mary Jackson has returned ure.
Saloon
•
R A Elkin...
from a visit to friends in South
The deceased was formerly well J It Hawkins.
Groceries
•
Dedication at Trenton
Christian.
Died Sunday.
known here, as she frequently visitConActionery
B J Breslin
-Mr. Robert Bronaugh and wife ed here before her marriage and reA OW set of teeth f.t!
•.Groceries
B Croft
The dedication of the new CumberMiss Nubia Rehstmw, the attracthave moved to •• Lowery Farm" to moval to Texas. She was about forGroceries ive daughter of Mr. Reed Renshaw, land Presbyterian church at Trenton
Williams & Walker
ty-five years of se,•.
live.
died Sunday at the home of her will take place next Sunday., and the
-Mr and Mrs. Ches. R. Garland
father on Seventh street. The re- public is cordially invited. The dedFilling at equal l,‘ I aeti,•••,‘.
have returned from their bridal trip
mains were interred at Consolation icatory address will be preached by
amosg the Tennessee mountains.
Summers' Building;
Rev Ira Landreth. of Nashville.
burying ground.
Sale taking place on the grounds
-Overseer N. It. Yancey had the
cor. Court and Main
AS.
hoods at work on tie Nashville road
_AMP
St., Hoplcinsville, KY.
Use
Allen's
Foot-Ease.
at the east end of the pike. Monday.
in
good
vital
organs
your
Keep
A powder to be shaken into the
-Miss Sarah Smith, a charming
condition if you would have '-health
Only one fourth cash, balance in six, twelve and eighteen months, in
little lady from SoM.h Christian is
through the malarial season. Prickly shoes. Your feet feel swollen, nervIf
get
tired
easily.
and
hot,
and
ous
of 6 per cent being charged after first six months-.
the guest of her aunt Mrs. Chat, F.
terest
strengthens
Ash Bitters cleanses and
Jackson.
the stomach, liver and bowels and you have smarting feet. or tight
helps the system to resist di/geese shoes, try Allen's Foot-Ease. It
-Mrs. J. E. Jackson. of Pembroke,
chola the -feet, and !Mikes walking
germs. R. C. Hardwick.
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. B.
easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet,
Hancock at "Crowswood," Saturingrowing nails, blisters and callous
spots. Relieves Corns and bunions This applies to Old Lops,
day.
a chance at one lot free of t• )st, the
Everybody on the ground
of all pain and gives rest and cornRogers,
of
Hap-Mrs. Harriet
Machi
es,
Sewing
there;
you need not buif nor bid.
all drug- Ouns,
are
today.
Sold
by
Try
it
you
for
.
being
that
condition
only
Elegant and Well Selected
kinsville, was the guest of Mho
gists and shoe stores for 25c. Dont etc.
We
Stock of,001,x04,
04,
Cora Burt and sister last week.
accept any substitute. Trial package FREE. Address, Allen S. OlinHomceopathic
-Holland Garnett, of The Square,
eted. T,e Roy, N. Y.
vicinity was over in this section on a
Physicians.
Will leave court house square at 9 a. m. and are (tee to -.ho public.
twain's. trip Thursday.
For Dressing Sacks;
REDUCE YOUR INTEREST
-Mr. Mayton is operating a sawHopkinsvillef
The safest investment on EARTH is EARTH itself
mill in the timber near the Will Reid
at a cost so small when cbm
Wm. M. HILL, M. D.,
We solicit application for farm
and nothing enriches the bank account like small in- aC
farin north of the Nashville road.
Office and Residence, South Main
pared to the price of a ew
pay
loans
on
ten
years
time,
interest
•
•%
vestments. Take an hour offend attend this sale
Telephone, 108.
-Mr. F. D. and Miss Laura Hanable annually, with privilege of ray; one that it seems alinos
D.,
GreenNEEL,
M.
WM. V.
cock are visiting friends in
ment in any one :Tear of any amount; nothing, and
6 Office. S ummers.:Ilidg., Phone, 476.
ville, Ky., this week.
at any time, not to exceed one fifth
Residence E. 18th St., Phone 476.
HAVE 0 ER
Dr. G.0. Momely, front Redlands.
..
of the principal. We issue fire, AFTER WE
JAS. A. YOUNG, M. D.,
Kinds
Of
All
and
the
only
life
lightning,
tornado,
rathers
family
hi*
visiting
Cal., is
Office Gish Bldg., Phone 85. Resi- insurance policy giving absolute,conHAULED 1 HEM
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War Claims.
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Is a Failure—Cardens
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Prettish Prince, No. 162211. by Imported British Flag. No. 130E168
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Your appetite is poor,
Victim of Peritonitis.
proposals for the location of the now be had at a less price. 'When
• your heart "flutters,''
months
, without interest
It
Girdle
s
the
Ciobe.
The man or woman whose digesyou have headaches, tongue is coated, bad
home, and after examining all the once a home is opened it must be prebreath, bowels conThe fame of Bucklen's Arnica
tion
is
perfect
:and
whose
stipated
stomach
,
pared
bad
to receive all who can propertaste in the mouth? If
Yr. August Lamasn, aged forts - eligible sites proposed accepted the
Salve, as the best in the world, experforms its every fenction is never
not all of these symptoms,
Sour years, died Sunday after an ill- offer of the Villa Ridge Inn, at Pe- ly claim its benefits. The Confedertends round the earth. It's the one
sick. Kodol cleanses, purities and
then
some
ates
in
of
Kentuck
them?
y are not able to
It's
ness of only a few days. Peritonitis wee 'alley, Oldham county. Ky.,
perfect healer of cuts, corns, burns
sweetens the stomach and cures posyour liver.
was the cause of death. He was a owned by Prof. A. M. Gordon, an ex- build a home which would care for
bruises, sores, scalds, boils, ulcers,
itively and permanently all stomace
tailor in the employ of J. K. Hoofer Confederate, as the most desirable 150 inmates, The legislative act refelons, aches, pains and all skin
troubles, indigestion and dyspepsia.
Co. The burial took place Monday under all eireurnstences. agreeing quired the property for the home. to
eruptions. Only infallible pile cure.
It is the wonderful reconstructive
for this property to convey to Mr. be purchased by the Confederate or
afternoon in Hopewell cemetery.
25e a box at L. L Elgin, J. 0. Cook,
Is a
tonic that is making at. many sick
Gordon the Parr house and lot in their friends, to he free of liens and
C. K.'Wyly and Anderson and Fownatural
people well and weak people strong.
Louisville and pay $8,000 in cash.
furnished se as to accommodate
ler.
vegetable remedy,
by conveying to their bodies all the
twenty-five inmates. The trustees,
containi
ng
no
mineral
or
nourishment in the food they eat.
The House and Furnishings
with only $15,000 in hand, could not
PARKER'S
narcotic
poisons.
It will correct
Rev. J. H. Hollatay, of Holladay.
HAIR BALSAM
This in is a magnificent structure, meet these demands with any
any or all symptoms, make your health,
Clooraer sod hes, nee tb• beA
other Miss., writes: "Kodol has
House Work is Hard Work without GOLD DUST.
Promoter • lus,..r.ut 'Toy-Ct.
cured Inc.
appetite and spirits good. At druggists, SO cents.
rever Yalta to Hooter* Or
E. Blanchard to Have Charge convenient, imposing and beautiful. property, except that at Pewee. It I consider it the best remedy
Hair to its Youthful Color.
I ever
It is on the Louisville & Nashville VMS therefore necessary to purchase
Cans scalp doe.. Sr hoir toll*"
used for dyspepeia and stoiseitch teeuitte.a.:101.00tt Droogglao
of Road Construction.
railroad and also reached by an elec- this or postpone the opening
of the bles. I was given upthy
the physitric .suburban line which operates horns' for at least another year.
cians. Kodol saved my life." Take
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Locating Engineer E. itienehard. cars from Louisville to Pewee Valley
a die • it after meals. R. C
Hardwick.
every
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hour.
ing
room
an I infirmary, parlors, a
of Kw Tennessee Central Railroad
The building,• has a front of 155 piano, office. safe, ranges„ laundry,
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Ma engineer. and will have charge feet, is 3ti stories high, contains necessary bathrooms and water
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that
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and all appliances for every
of the construction of the new road ninety-two rooms, of which seventyIi ,irable features of teboy's school
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times ueeds a powerful, drastic, purthrough Clarksville. Mr. Blanchard one are furnished, and, with the ex- possible demand for the next five
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gative pill, has been exploded; for
has been at work in thie section for ception of linen, the house is ready years. It gives our noble heroes not
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the liver and bowels to expel poisonefficient service*. hewever, soon spring mattresses, a washstand, chi- them, and here it was obtained with
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matter,
cleanse
the
system
and
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brought about his promotion to lo- na and four chairs. It has steam the money at command and the
absolutely cure constipation and
catalogavs at Hoppers' Book Store or by application.
cating engineer, and from this he heat and gas throughout, six large home may be established now withsick headache. Only 25c at J. O.
steps up to division engineer. He cisterns and one deep, inexhaustible out debt and with all appliances the
A. C. Ituyliendall,Superitaptideut Boy's Dept.
Cook, L. L. Elgia. C. K. Wyly and
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road through Clarksville and on to
There eta veranda
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Hopkinsville. Hie division is from around the building in welch the inBelieve It Will Be Satisfaca point near the Louisville & Nash- mates may exercise on rainy days
and
will
tory.
give
a walk a mile in length.
ville freight depot here to a connection with the Illinois Central at The furnishing is not only comfortWe believe that in them opening
Ropkinsville. He will continue in able, _but stibstantially luxurious. the home now,
without debt. and
The
home will accommodate now at with
his present position until the line is
ample accommodatitnas for all
located to the latter place.-Clarks- least ate veterans and give them ev- reasonable
Skarry's Bread, Rolls and Bu
applicationiwith a buildery possible convenience.
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-I was troubled for several, year
nese.. Nothing but the best used ill
We have met all the reasonable exwith chronic indigestion and nervous location at Pewee Valley :
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y and have secureab,a home
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Ineffective liver medicine is a disLehind Hathaway.
appointment, but you don't want to
.f. H. Bozarth,•
For the money to be found anywhere, and
A. L. Harried, .
purge, strain and break the glands of
other School Supplies in proportion.
Ben D. Terry,
the stomach and bowels. DeWitt's
Ed Mattingly.
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fettle Early Risers never disappoint.
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se-al
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CHARGED WITH CUTTINC rates.
The defendants are the Mutual
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Friday, Oct. 3rd, 10 a. m.

EXPLOSION WAS LOUD

IN VIOLATION OF LAW

1

ROSY PROSPECTS FOR STATE FAR
BEGINS SEPT. 22 IN LOUISVILLE.

tuttur.
fr'SOA .4

TERMS—Six Months' credit without interest.

Woman's Vow
of Vengeance.

AUSTIN PEAY

LOW RAILROAD RATES

H. R. COX,

Address, Rural Route No. 4, Hopkinsville, Ky
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Dispersion Sale
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CROPS ARE BETTER

MONDAY. OCTOBER 6TH, AT 1 P. M.
PUBLIC SQUARE, HOPKINSVILLE,

TRUSTEES ISSUE
AN ADDRESS.

I

On Friday, Sept. 26,
AT OUR FARM NEAR CROFTON, KY.

ever

•

TERMS:

M. V. DULIN,

CROFTON

KENTUCKY.

DIVISION ENGINEER

oUTH KENTUCKY COLLEGE

Fresh from
Che Oven

Raisins,
Evap.
Apricots,Skarry
's SteaT Bakery
Prunes,
Quaker
?it
Oats
SCHOOL

"offloi

BOOKS.

NEW AND SECOND-HAND
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NEW

MILLINERY
Ladies

Misses

Ready-To-Wear Hats!

We Can Save Vou Money

OLIVES

.Mica
Axle
Grease

WI COOPER I

LARGEST TABLETS

Hoppa & Kitchc11.
-rftwvwmmwilmvtwmfitt‘
.

J. H. Anderson
and Company.
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